This study, however, considers expressions of commodious circulation mainly in their Ireland-to-America aspects. An Irish orientation in America had already taken hold when in the 1840s and 1850s Whitman witnessed the influx of Irish exiles, America's ur-immigrant group, to Manhattan and Brooklyn optimistically, addressing Ireland, the old woman of tradition, merging myths of the New World and the maternal Island: Like most recent literary work in the area, however, the present book might be characterized as Irish American elegy in good part, as perhaps post-Irish American. The Irishness of Irish America understandably started to fade, certainly after a century or so, but so has Irish American identity as a thing in itself faded and in the maw of American mass culture may soon be, to quote Edward Hagan, "warped beyond recognition" (6). The sense of separation from Ireland has lately been accelerated thanks to the Ireland's becoming, however problematically, a Euro-zone player, the suburbanization of Irish America, the distress of Catholicism, and other trajectories, not the least of which are the contemporary revisionist critiques bent on putting the lie to the "Irish mystique" entirely and focusing on "the debilitating effects of traditional [Irish] self-representations." DeValera's Ireland, with its remnants of nineteenth-century romantic nationalism, appears to have been replaced by the cynical ideology of a multinational, technological culture. The Iceman Cometh, with its ardently demythologizing Hickey bringing gloom to a Greenwich Village saloon, is proving a prescient, symbolic Irish text in the light of the academic parsing of "Irishness" begun in the 1980s and 1990s. As Nina Witoszek and Pat Sheeran observe, "with its surplus of mythical resources, with a tradition that grants superior status to the word, Ireland has proved an irresistible site and text for deconstructionists and hyper-realists. They have outdone one another in trying to demonstrate that the country does not exist: that it is a figment of the British imagination . . . " (1).
Ireland, that is, is portrayed as the invention of the Ascendancy, and Yeats, et al., as purveyors of a bogus poetic project rather than as, more complexly, the creators of an oppositional discourse to the prevailing positivism of their day (Witoszek and Sheeran 72). Stateside, another form of demythologization has occurred. In Michael Stephens's The Brooklyn Book of the Dead, Leland Coole stipulates that he wants to be waked in the old urban neighborhood and in the bars beneath the Brooklyn El, forgetting that this remembered world is long gone and "boarded up" (Stevens 1). That phrase is in fact broadly apt as old neighborhood Irish America and all the ethnic and interethnic life it afforded is now, either metaphorically or literally that-boarded up. Lawrence McCaffrey, among many others, has noted that the migration from the old Irish American city culture to the suburbs has shattered Irish American cultural cohesion and turned out-like Hickey's counsel to his bar cohorts one would note-to trace a journey "from someplace to no place" (Diaspora 169). Irish American identity was for some time deeply invested in the Catholic city parish and parish schools. Never mind the more recent sordid calamity that has befallen that investment; James T. Fisher, writing of the guitar mass decade, penned perhaps the classic sentence regarding American Catholicism already unhinged: "Several of the nuns who taught in my junior high school took flight without even returning our homework" (610).
Irish American culture traditionally nurtured a legacy of memories from an older, long-colonized country that was a less staid and stable place than Irish American memory would have it. This is one of many factors that have made Irish American self-definition in turn problematical. Witness the controversy in which the 1996 exhibit "Gaelic Gotham," which I attended at the Museum of the City of New York, became embroiled. The American Fenian movement, for instance, which, as Thomas N. Brown observes, "reveals American Irish nationalism in its finest flowering, and full ambiguity," was hardly touched upon there (41). Criticism of the New York exhibit in general made clear that there was scant agreement as to how the nature and history of Irish American culture, even within the limited parameters of a single major American city, might be conceived.
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Further typical of the varieties and conflicts of Irish American identity, Mary Gordon, writing as an Easterner to whom even Chicago Irish Catholics are a different breed, notes: "Chicago is a thousand miles west of New York, a thousand miles farther from Rome. It opens out onto those large, incomprehensible prairies settled by people without much Irish or Italian blood" (89). Her analysis may be a little tonguein-cheek, but I would have to confess as an erstwhile Easterner that it was once somewhat my impression as well. Historian and Chicagoan McCaffrey, on the other hand, characterizes the Midwest Irish as having been more in touch with general American culture, having broader perspectives than the Irish on the Atlantic seaboard. Eastern Irish Americans, he argues, "continued to exhibit paranoia while their counterparts on the urban frontier were growing comfortably with their cities" (Textures 31).
Michael Harrington suggests something similar to McCaffrey's perception when he describes the St. Louis Irish American context as very different from the more insular ethnicity he discovered when he went east to college at Holy Cross:
St. Louis had been founded by French Catholics. The white AngloSaxon Protestants were, therefore, somewhat arriviste, and the old Catholic Cathedral down by the levee had greater status and historical importance than any Episcopalian house of worship. Since we shared a religion with the aristocracy of the city . . . I was welcome at the larger debutante balls as a son of the middle class even though I was only two generations removed from steerage. And we did not necessarily cluster in neighborhoods. On the most important street of my youth there were more Jews than Irish. (6) * * * In his story "The Year 1912," written in Irish, Mairtin Ò Cadhain describes the intersection of the Irish and American imaginations from the farther shore as a girl prepares to leave the west of Ireland for the United States, having recently purchased that iconic item specific to the journey, the American trunk:
She had been nurtured on American lore from infancy. South Boston, Norwood, Butte Montana, Minnesota, California, plucked cords in her imagination more distinctly than did Dublin, Belfast, Wexford . . . Life and her ideas of it had been shaped and defined by the fame of America, the wealth of America, the amusements of America, the agonized longing to go to America . . . and though she was lonesome now at leaving home it was lonesomeness shot through and through with hope, delight and wonder . . . She let herself be led out to dance on the stone floor, dressed as she was for America. (33) The United States represented this bright possibility for the Irish, perhaps especially so for Irish women. As chapter five here notes, though, once immigrants settled in America, however comfortably, Ireland in retrospect often filled their imaginations, and they often conveyed that remembered Ireland to Americans-Irish Americans or not.
The Irish domestics in Sarah Orne Jewett's house regaled the Jewett daughters with glowing tales of Ireland. The Irish in Utica, New York, meanwhile turned the novelist Harold Frederic into an incurable Hibernophile. Something similar happened later to Betty Smith growing up in Irish Brooklyn. Though the daughter of German parents, she wrote very well about urban Irish America. She is famous for A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, but her quite remarkable, however peculiar, novel Maggie Now (1958) has never been extended the attention it deserves. The Mexican American writer Richard Rodriguez, for another example, provides a glimpse of his education in Sacramento, California, under the influence of Irish-born nuns who served as a link between Mexico and America-"between my father's dark Latin skepticism and the native cherry tree of Protestant imagining . . . After the 'Morning Offering' and 'The Pledge of Allegiance,' our young hearts were plunged in the cold bath of Ireland . . . Our gallery, our history, our geography was Ireland . . . Earth was Ireland and heaven was Ireland (221)."
There has been a considerable literary preoccupation with Ireland on the part of other non-Irish American writers as well. When Ernest Hemingway composed a list of books he would rather read again for the first time than have a million-dollar annual income, it included a remarkable five Irish works (e.g., as against Broderick, the school director with whom I boarded at Edina, was a native of Galway and a fine performer on the flute. Not a week passed during the winter months without a dance or two being held among the farmers. Such a motley crowd-fiddlers galore, and each with his instrument. Irish, Germans, French . . . and never a misunderstanding or display of ill-nature marred those gatherings. (16) (17) Michael Donaghy, in his poem "A Reprieve," describes an intimidating O'Neill later as a police captain, making an Irish fiddler-prisoner in a Chicago jail cell come forth with tunes he can transcribe: Irish-America (2001) , it occurred to me how rich and remarkable the Irish American written witness, once meager, has become. Irish immigrants to America over the decades have in the end been well served in literature by their descendants and other American observers-probably better than have immigrants of any other ethnicity. The narrative of the Irish exodus to North America and the developments following have been faithfully recorded by writers such as Thomas N. Brown, Kerby Miller, Charles Fanning, and numerous others who, not unlike Francis O'Neill, have labored assiduously, like monks at their illuminations, with a determination that important things not be lost. Sometimes along the way the record has been poetically rendered, the diasporic sensibility, migration and memory, coming through by typically Irish indirection. I think that is the case in Padraic Colum's "A Drover," though America is not directly referred to in the poem. Colum himself was an émigré who lived most of his life in the United States and died there. The drover speaks to his cattle as they travel away from their home landscape to better grazing. He movingly addresses what was for a long time the American Irish exile's drift of mind-their devotion to the remembered Zion, however bleak, despite Babylon's comparative abundance:
I will bring you, my kine, Where there's grass to the knee, But you'll think of scant croppings Harsh with salt of the sea. 
